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Transcription Factor Facilitates Genome
Organization
PAGE 859
Boundary elements are thought to partition genomic content into distinct structural and
functional domains. Noma et al. show that TFIIIC, a highly conserved transcription factor,
binds to heterochromatin boundary elements and prevents the spreading of repressive
chromatin into gene-rich euchromatic regions. Furthermore, the authors find that TFIIIC
localizes to a number of additional sites across the genome without RNA polymerase III
recruitment. These TFIIIC bound sequences are tethered to the nuclear periphery, sug-
gesting that they may facilitate higher-order organization of the genome into distinct struc-
tures such as loops. Collectively, these results provide insights into the unexpected role of
TFIIIC in genome organization.
A RITSy Way to Make Heterochromatin
PAGE 873
RNAi is involved in heterochromatin formation in several organisms. siRNAs found in the fission yeast RNA-induced
transcriptional silencing (RITS) complex are thought to target nascent transcripts to initiate heterochromatin formation.
To gain further insight into this process, Buehler et al. artificially tether RITS to the transcript of an active gene. This tethering
results in de novo siRNA generation and establishment of repressive chromatin modifications that mediate silencing of
the gene only in cis. siRNA and heterochromatin-mediated silencing of this and other loci is not associated with reduced
RNA polymerase II binding. These data suggest that RNA silencing at heterochromatin is restricted in cis and occurs
cotranscriptionally.
Measured Steps for Drosha Cleavage
PAGE 887
Maturation of microRNAs is initiated by a nuclear RNase III enzyme called Drosha, which, together with its cofactor DGCR8,
cleaves a stem loop embedded in the primary miRNA transcript (pri-miRNA). How Drosha/DGCR8 recognize pri-miRNAs
with divergent sequences has been unclear. Han et al. now show that DGCR8 recognizes specific structural features of
the pri-miRNA. DGCR8 binds the junction between the double-stranded stem and the flanking single-stranded regions of
the pri-miRNA, specifying cleavage at an 11 base pair distance from the junction. By defining these structural requirements,
this study may aid in the identification of novel miRNAs and in the design of artificial small hairpin RNAs for use in RNA
interference.
La Cage au Fold
PAGE 903
The cylindrical chaperonin GroEL and its lid-shaped cofactor GroES form a ‘‘nano-cage’’ for newly synthesized proteins
to fold in isolation, thereby preventing aggregation. Tang et al. determined the structural features of GroEL-GroES that
are critical for rapid folding of encapsulated substrates. Reducing or increasing the volume of the cage altered the rate
of folding in a manner dependent on substrate size. Changing the surface charge or hydrophobicity of the folding cavity
also affected folding of some substrates. The authors conclude that the volume and charge of the folding compartment
are important to optimize the function of GroEL in vivo.
Sorting Adaptors in Toll Signaling
PAGE 943
When faced with microbial antigens, Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) uses two adaptor proteins, MyD88 and TIRAP, to activate
signaling pathways that lead to pathogen elimination. Kagan and Medzhitov show that TIRAP binds to the phospholipid
PIP2which recruits TIRAP to PIP2-rich plasmamembrane subdomains. This in turn recruitsMyD88 to themembranewhere
it interacts with activated TLR4 to initiate downstream signaling events. These data suggest that adaptors can serve as
either ‘‘sorting’’ adaptors such as TIRAP or ‘‘signalling’’ adaptors such as MyD88.
Clearing E-Cadherin for Gastrulation
PAGE 957
During gastrulation in vertebrate development, an epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) is necessary for migration of
mesoderm away from the primitive streak. Downregulation of the adhesion molecule E-cadherin is critical for allowing this
transition, which is mediated by the Fgf pathway inducing expression of a repressor of E-cadherin transcription. However,
the E-cadherin protein persists, suggesting that the proteinmust also be downregulated to allow for a rapid EMT. Here Zohn
et al. demonstrate that p38 MAP kinase and a p38-interacting protein are required for downregulation of the E-cadherin
protein and for EMT. Thus, a p38 signaling pathway also regulates EMT, independently of the Fgf pathway.Cell 125, June 2, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 815
Finding a Smad Phosphatase
PAGE 915
TGF-b signaling leads to the phosphorylation of Smad proteins and their subsequent trans-
location to the nucleus where they activate gene transcription. Although it has been hy-
pothesized that TGF-b signaling is terminated by a Smad phosphatase, its identity has re-
mained elusive until now. Using functional genomic, biochemical, and genetic approaches,
Lin et al. show that PPM1A/PP2Ca is a Smad phosphatase. As loss of TGF-b responses
has been linked to cancers and genetic diseases, these results indictate that PPM1A
may be a new target for therapeutic intervention.
SAT between Patterning and Differentiation
PAGE 971
Organogenesis involves both patterning and cell differentiation. Dobreva et al. report that a nuclear matrix protein SATB2
integrates both of these processes during skeletogenesis. SATB2 does this by functioning as a node in a transcriptional
network that includes the transcription factors HoxA2, Runx2, and ATF4. In skeletogenesis, Hox proteins control patterning
and antagonize bone formation, whereas the transcription factors Runx2 and ATF4 promote bone formation. SATB2 coor-
dinates these functions by repressing the expression of Hox genes and augmenting the activity of both Runx2 and ATF4.
MuST Phosphorylate FOXO for Long Life
PAGE 987
Although oxidative stress is implicated in neuronal cell death, aging, and degenerative disease, the underlying pathways for
its action remain poorly understood. Here, Lehtinen, Yuan, and colleagues show that the protein kinase MST mediates the
oxidative stress-induced death of mammalian neurons by directly phosphorylating the FOXO transcription factors. This
event leads to the translocation of FOXO to the nucleus where it induces cell death. Moreover, the authors demonstrate
that MST-FOXO signaling extends life span and delays aging in nematodes. These results reveal a new role for MST in
cell death and aging.
A Fork in the TGFb Road
PAGE 929
All downsteam effects of the TGFb signaling pathway have been thought to be mediated
via the canonical Smad pathway, consisting of the proteins Smad2, Smad3, and Smad4.
Contrary to this view, He et al. now find that TGFb receptor-phosphorylated Smad2 and
Smad3 associate not only with their canonical partner Smad4 but also with the transcrip-
tion cofactor TIF1g. In hematopoietic progenitor cells, the Smad2/3-Smad4 complex in-
hibits cell proliferation whereas the novel Smad2/3-TIF1g complex mediates erythroid
differentiation. Thus, two branches of the Smad pathway downstream of TGFb act as
complementary arms to control the fate of hematopoietic cells and perhaps other cell
types.
Reading the Yeast Palm-itome
PAGE 1003
Protein palmitoylation is a reversible lipid modification that regulates membrane tethering for key proteins involved in cell
signaling, cancer, neuronal transmission, and membrane trafficking. Palmitoylation has proven to be difficult to study, as
predicting palmitoylation sites from consensus amino acid sequences remains challenging, and the first palmitoylation
enzymes were only identified recently. Roth et al. have used a new proteomic methodology that purifies palmitoylated
proteins to explore the yeast palmitoyl-proteome. Many new palmitoylated proteins are identified and are linked to cognate
modifying enzymes, thus providing a comprehensive look at this modification’s penetration in the eukaryotic cell.Cell 125, June 2, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 817
